
Office Address

HN-126, civil line, vaishnav colony 
Baloda bazar, Raipur, Chattisgarh, India, 493332 

Vedic house is  platform connecting multiple people via its services and goods 
beyond their geographical boundaries. We export multiple Chemicals globally at 
the much competitive price and possess finest quality of the workforce in the
industry.Vedic House believes in vanguard innovations; setting our brand
world-wide with high-class standard. We have contract with experienced
manufacturers who are into manufacturing business over decades and have
huge product knowledge which can be obtained only though qualitative
experience in market.

Vedic House Exim Pvt Ltd
Exporter|Supplier|Importer

Contact Details

       admin@vedichouse.com 
       +91 9666615630 

https://Vedichouse.com

Menthol crystals
Cypermethrin
Benzene
Reactive black 5
Caustic soda

PRODUCTS :

WE SUPPORT 100% CUSTOMIZED PACKAGING AND LABELLINGWE SUPPORT 100% CUSTOMIZED PACKAGING AND LABELLINGWE SUPPORT 100% CUSTOMIZED PACKAGING AND LABELLING

INDIA

Follow Us



Contact Details

       admin@vedichouse.com 
       +91 9666615630 

Competitive market price
Appropriate quantity
Good quality products 
Best value for Customer’s investment
100% customized packaging and labelling
Dispatch through all ports of India
Free samples
Timely Delivery of the products

Our esteemed clients get several services
 at Vedic house are as given below:

We have efficiency in the competitive prices 
of the products that we offer. We consistently 
strive and work to fulfill the expectations and 
requirements of our clients. Therefore, we 
provide the assurance of quantity and quality 
to them. Additionally, we always make sure 
that our clients never face any related issues. 
We supply and export our high-quality 
commodities in different countries

Turkey
Bangladesh
Singapore
Indonesia
USA
France
Netherland
Japan
Germany
Phillipines
Spain
Belgium
Saudi Arab
China
Brazil
Iran
Thailand 

We supply to below countries 
globally:

https://Vedichouse.com

WHY US ?

OUR PRICES

OUR MARKETS

Follow Us

CHEMICAL TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATION ?

Launch our Website https://vedichouse.com 
OR scan the QR code below. Please navigate 
to 'PRODUCTS' dropdown on top of page. 
Feel free to mail us in case if more details 
across chemicals are required. 


